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Details of Visit:

Author: fatboy
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 29 Jan 2020 11:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy MILF Olivia Of Milton Keynes
Website: https://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com/girl/olivia/
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Easy to find clean,comfortable,well maintained property with ample free parking close by.Shown in
by the friendly and helpful maid to my favourite room on the top floor.

The Lady:

Milf?Cougar?None of these generic terms begin to convey the essence of
Olivia.Elegant,classy,sexy,sensual,always impeccably turned out hair and make up perfect, and
dressed to impress in short black PVC mini and scoop neck top barely restraining a fine pair of DD's
bursting to be set free.

The Story:

Greeted with a long kiss and hand sliding inside my boxers and continued with much kissing and
mutual fondling.Starting with Olivia on her back and legs apart as I kissed her from her luscious lips
down her body until I reached her moist haven.What a delightful spot it is too,welcoming and moist
and receptive to an eager tongue.More kissing on the bed and Olivia turned her attentions to mini
me,licking my shaft,balls and using her tongue to maximum effect on the round head of my
cock,had to call a halt as I could feel an imminent volcanic eruption.More kissing and a 69 with
Olivia on top enabling me to lick her moist pussy and derriere.On with the rubber and with Olivia on
top riding this old dray horse and making him feel like a young stallion.Kissing as we fucked with
Olivia's breasts in my face I soon came.Cleaned up by Olivia,laying back on the bed,kissing,chatting
and cuddling I soon felt a hand on my cock giving me CPR and soon followed by nurse Olivia's
luscious blow job lips giving me mouth to cock resuscitation as I held on to her head and deposited
a load into her mouth.Another clean up and off into MK with a huge smile on my face.An amazing
hour with a unique lady.
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